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ABSTRACT

The  purpose  of  this  thesis   is  to  present,  a  biogr'aphy

of  Thomas   Godfrey,   Jr.,   and  to  show  how  his  play  ±±e  Prince

of  Parthia  is  a  part  of  the  beginnings   of  native  American

dr.aria.     In  addition,   Godfrey  has  been  examined  in  the   context

of  the  social4   and  cultural  conditions   of  his  time  in  order.

to  point  out  t,he  difficulties   in  establishing  a  permanent
theatre   in  America.-

The   evidence   collected  pr.esents   a  biography  of  Thomas

Godf I.ey  and  shows   that   The Prince  of  Parthia  was  the  f irst
drama  written  by  a  native  American  to  be  pr.oduced  on  a  pr`ofes-

sional   stage   in  America.     Moreover,   it  took  over  one  hundr.ed

and  f ifty  years  bet.ore  the  theatre  took  hold  as  a  lasting

institution  in  American  life.     The  demands  of  the  environment

and  the  social  and  culturtal  attitudes  of  the  f irst   colonists

prevented  the  early  establishment  of  the  theatr'e.     It  was
Godfreyls   play  that  marked  the  beginning  of  native  American

drama.     After  the  production  of  the  play  in  1767,   native   drama

was  more  heavily  relied  upon  by  the   theatr.e  groups   in  Amer.ica.

The  ppimar.y  sources  used  in  the  thesis   include  the

P_±_nris=¥±_y_aiife Archives the  New  Hanover   County  Records,   P±£±g,

gEq_  ji¥±±|±,   t`.he   three-volume   set   of  A_g  ±i£_a  ±±4  £eLr_£eL±LPondence

g£ i±±  Reverend  Y/illian  Smith,  !±g ±±£g ±±§ grr+`±nL±E+9g 9£
JOseph Eat, E± I,Otters  ±=§  Papers  g£  Nathaniel  E][±=± Juvenile

Poems   on  Various   Subjects  which  is   an  edited  collection  of

Godfpey's  works   done  by  Nathaniel  Evans;

Par.thia 4 I- Ez Thomas 99dLng.
and  The   Pr.ince   of
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In  addition  to  these  sources,   a  number  of  newspapers

irere  examined.     Among  these   al.e  the  Pennsylvania

tbe  Pennsylvania

Gazette   and

Journal  both  of  which  are  on  microf ilm  in  the

holdings  of  the  Historical S9£±±!Ly £  Permsylvania.
The  American  Magazine pr`ovided  the  earliest   information

available.on  the  Godfrey  family.     In  addition  to  this,   several

letter's  written  by  Godfrey  himself  wez.e  located  in  the  Boston

Public  Ijibl.any  and  the  Wilmington  Public  Ijibrary.

These  pr.imary  sour`ces  as  well  as   a  long  list   of  secondary

sour.ces  listed  in  the  bibliography  provided  the  basis  for  the

descriptions   and  conclusions  reached  in  the  study.
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PREFACE

My  interest   in  Thomas   Godfr.ey  goes   back  to  1962,   when

I  was   a  student  &t  Wilmington  College.     I  was  enrolled  in  a

playwrighting  class  which  had  been  given  the  task  of  re-wr.iting
Godf I.ey I s PI'ince  of  Par.thia  in  order  to  make  it  shorter  and

more  pr.esentable  to  local  audiences.

In  addition  to  re-working  the  play,   a  few  of  us   i'n  that

class  were  asked  to  provide  some  type  of  biographical  sketch

of  God fr.ey.     This   task  pr.oved  to  be   a  good  deal  mar.e   cliff icult

than  any  of  us  had  thought  possible.     After  examining  some

local  histories   in  the  Wilmington  Public  Library  we  found

some  material  of  a  limit,ed  nature   in  the  New  Hanover  County

Records

The

• Pst,at]§£±±|i,   and  in  AI.chibald  Hendersonls  volume
Prince  e£  Parthia,  AA E- E¥ Thomas Godfrey.

But  to  me,   these   accounts   of  Godfrey  seemed  to   ignore  the

man  as  a  part  of  the  times   in  which  he  lived.     In  other  words,

there  was  no   attempt  to  show  how  Godfrey  was   influenced  or  shaped

by  his  environment  or  the  events  of  that  per.iod  in  American

colonial  history.     In  my  treatment  of  Godfrey,   I  have  tried  to
show  him  in  the  perspective  of  the  social   and  cultural   atmosphere

of  his   time.     Moreover,   I  have   attempted  to  show  how  Godfr`ey's

Prince  9£  Parthia  represented  a change  in  the  history  of  the

American  theatre.

The  study  is  divided  into  six  parts,   including  an

Intr.oduction.     The  Introduction  is  an  outgrowth  of  the  diffi-
culty  engaged  in  f inding  good  background  material  on  the
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colonial  theatre.    The  Introduction  is  .aimed  at  setting  forth
the  social  and  cultural  attitudes  toward  the  theatre  during  the
colonial  per.iod.     Chapter  One  describes  the  problems   encountered

I)y  the  two  most   important  groups   of  professional   actor.s  who

attempted  to  establish  the  theatre  as  a  permanent  cultural
institution  in  the  colonies.    This  description  illustrates  how
difficult  it  was  for  these  companies  to  gain  support  from  the

colonists   in  that  period  fl.om  1750  until  1767.

Chapters   Two,   Three,and  Four  present   a  biogr.aphy  of

Thomas  Godfl.ey,   Jr.     I  have  divided  them  according  to  his

family  background,  his   early  life  and  education,   and  his  wor.k

The   Primce  of  Parthia. Chapter  F`ive   is   aimed  at   showing  .how

some  of  the  major  histor.ians   of  Amer.ican  drama  have  failed  to

present  Thomas   Godfrey  in  his   proper  per.spective.

I  ar!i  endebted  to  Richard  N.   Williams,   Curator  of  the  Rare

Book  Division  at  the  Charles  Van  Pelt  I,ibr.any  of  the  University

of  Pennsylvania,  Mrs.   Ida  M.   Westlake  of  the  Historical  Society

of  Pennsylvania,   Mr.  Robert  Black,   former  Register  of  Deeds  of

New  Hanover  County,   and  to  the  staffs  of  the  libr.aries  at  Chapel

Hill,   Duke  University,   and  Appalachian  State  University  for  their
help  in  assisting  me  to  collect  both  pl`imar.y  and  secondary

source  mate,rial.     A  special   thanks  must  go   to  Mr..   Douglas  W.   .

Swink  of  the  Wilmington  College  Department  of  Drama,   Dr.   Rober.t

W.   Ransey   at  Appalachian,   I)I.   Ina  W.   Van  Noppen,   Dr.   J.   Max

Dixon,   and  Dr.  Eugene  C.   DI`ozdowski  for  their'  special   criticisms

and  recommendations   on  the  final   copy.     I  am  most  grateful  to

Mrs.   J.   Preston  Brovm  for  her  patience   in  typing  and  re-typing

of  the  paper.
W.    E,    C.
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INTH0I)UCTIORT

Thomas  Godfrey's  tragedy  E±± Prince  of  Par.thia represents
an  important   change  in  the  history  of  American  drama.     The  tr.agedy

marks  the  first  instance  wher.e  a  native  Amer.ican  contributed  to

the  professional  theatr.e  in  the  colonies.    Until  Godfreyts  play

was  produced,   little  attention  had  been  given  to  native  Americans

by  the  professional  theatre  companies  residing  in  the  colonies.
From  the  f irst  perrmanent  beginnings   in  the  English  colonies

many  problems   contributed  to  the  gener.al  Petal.dation  of  the

theatre  as  a  permianent  cultural   institution  in  America.    The
demands  of  the  environment  and  the  natur.e  of  the  people  who  f irst

Came  to  America  have  generally  been  regarded  as  the  most  prohib-

itive  factors  in  the  establishment  of  American  theatreol
The  need  for  cutting  a  new  h.one  out  of  a  wilderness  was

far.  more  important  to  the  colonists  than  playgoing.    This  fact

coupled  with  the  religious  attitudes  of  most  of  the  colonists
succeeded  well  in  stunting  the  growth  of  the  professional  theatre
for  overt  a  century.     The  Puritan  beliefs  found  largely  in  New

:g:::::g; e B::t]:k:idngmB=±;: #L±¥:±±g:=vg:±±±::=g_ (7g:W  ¥::¥ aft e I
cited  as  Rourke.

'®\
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England  and  the  Quaker  traditions  found  in  the  middle  colonies
iestricted  the  activities  of  playmakers  until  nearly  the  middle
of  the  Eighteenth c`entur`y.2

With  all  this  it  is  not  surprising  that  it  was  as  late  as
1767,   before  native  drama  emerged.     The  passage  of  time,   the

growth  of  the  colonial  town,   and  the  expansion  of  commerce  all
contributed  toward  the  establishment  of  the  theatre  as  an  aLccepted

cultur`al  institution.3
No  matter  how  long  it  took,   thel.e  was   always   a  positive

factor.     Even  though  three  thousand  miles  of  water  separated  the

colonists  from  their  mother  country,   cultural  ties  existed  which
could  not  be  extinguished.     For  one  thing,   their  language  was  the

same,   and  since  the  majority  of  the  colonists  came  from  England,

the  language  and  the  other  cultural  ties  were  English.L

The  thee.tre  was  an  accepted  cultural  institution  in  England.

Although  it  was  primarily  for.  the  upperclasses,   by  the  early  part
of  the  Eighteenth  century,   the  Elizabethan  dramatists  had  made  it
appealing  to  near.1y  all  of  the  people.     At  the  same  time  the

religious  prohibitives  on  entertainment  of  this  nature  were
becoming  more  liberal.5

:Hn±u§:rgit§a:=±#6r#cTarh§at==#es=:9±;8±)±=gg±£±.i:haE::e:±±:i
cited  as  Rankin.

3¥:r±:rk¥rtfir#8REwrfuche=±8%g,!±g:±gB
cited  as  Curti;   IIarvey  Wish,
(New  York:     David  MCKay,   Inc.
cited  as  Wish.

iEHHEut

(third  edition;
pp.   66-67.     Hereafter

and  Thoug:ht   in  Earlrfe.-5T America

hRounke,    pp.   3-75.

::::::SuH£:8£:Se::€t§d¥::s¥:m£$2g}:'pg¥i±e:±Cfi=r€:±9=r(¥:Ted
as   Goad  and  Sumner.
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The  liberalization  of  religious  attitudes  in  the  mglish

colonies  was  closely  related  to  the  emergence  of  a  middle  class

of  people.     The  growth  of  the  villages  and  towns  into  cities
created  a  healthy merchant  class  of  people.     The  accumulation  of

wealth  created  a  need  for  more  ar.istocratic  forms  of  entertainment

than  that. found  in  the  local  tavern.6
The  growth  of  the  merchant  class   in  the  colonies  also

contributed  to  the  development  of  a  more  healthy  intellectual
life.    Melile  Curti,   in  his book  The   Gr.owth  of  American ELse'
attributes  much  of  this   intellectual  gr.owth  to  the  development  of

the  merchant  ar.istocracy  in  the  large  colonial  towns  such  as  New

York,   Philadelphia,   and  Charleston.     By  1750,  very  large  fortunes
were  being  accumulated  in  land  speculation,  fur.  trading,   lumbering,

shipbuilding,   fishing,   and  the  lending  of  money.     Most  of  these

well-to-do  families   imitated  the  English  a.ristocracy.    As   aL  result,

says  Curti,   these  colonial  aristocracies  became  the  patrons  of

dancing  schools,   and  would-t>e  opera  houses  who  sponsored  touring

companies   from  London  and  the  3r.itish  West   Indies.7.

So,   the  Seventeenth  and  the  Eighteenth  century  towns  and

people  differed.     Changes  wrought  by  nearly  a  century  of  need,
e]Iploration,   and  invention  set  the  pattern  fop  a  new  cultul.al  lif e
in  the   colonies.     Harvey  Wish  in  !£L9±e±Z  ±±£  !±9±±8±±  ±±  E±=±IE

America  explains  this  difference.     According  to  Wish,   the  Eight-

eenth  century  Amer.icans  were  more  interested  in  the  traditional

spirit  of`  recreation  found  in  Thgland  than  those  of  the  Seven-

teenth  century.    Wish,   as  does  Curti,   stresses  the  influence  of

6curti,   pp.  66-67.

7Ibld.
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town  life  on  the  Eighteenth  centur.y  colonials.8

One  of  the  best  examples   of  this   change   can  be  seen  in

a  comparison  of  Seventeenth  and  Eighteenth  century  New  England

Puritans.    Unlike  the  Seventeenth  century  Puritans,  their  Eight-
eenth  century  counterparts  were  less  stringent  in  their.  habitso

Appal.ently  there  was  more  public  display  of  drunkenness  and  gaLmes

of  chance  on  the  S-abbath.     Colonial  Boston  led  the  Northeast  with

fortune-tellers  roaming  freely  about  her  str.eets;  professional
showmen  with  their  basket  of  tr.icks   and  exhibits  who  had  come  from

Europe  were   commonplace.9     Clear.1y,   this   is   a  change.     This   change

was  not  limited  to  New  England.

Quaker.  Philadelphia  was   in  many  ways   changing  like  Boston
during  the  f irst  quarter  of  the  Eighteenth  centur.y.    The  citizens
of  Philadelphia  began  to  move  into  the  subur.bs  of  the  city  in

order  to  escape  restraints  imposed  by  the  Quaker  fathers  of  the

toinrn.     Char.1eston  was   the   same.     I,aws  were   enacted  and  disobeyed

for  the  pure  pleasure.     Cock-fighting  on  the  SabbaLth  was   a  good

example  of  arrogant  disobedience  found  ln  both  Char.1eston  and

Philadelphia.10

Nowhere  was  the  change  in  the  social  attitude  and  exist-

ing  practice  more  apparent  than  ln  Southern  life  during  the
fil`st  half  of  the  Eighteenth  centulry.     The  wealthy  in  Virginia
and  Mar.yland,   as  well   as   South  Car.olina,   enjoyed  many  of  the

traditional  sports  of  mglish  country  life:    fox  hunts,   cock-
fighting,   dancing  contests,   and  even  jolly  dinners  with  comic

Swish,   pp.   121-125.

9Ibld`o

10Ibid.
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muses  for  entertainment.11

Withal,   it  can  t`e  said  that  it  was  this  Eighteenth
E=

century  change  in  social  and  cultur.al  attitudes  that  aided  in
opening  the  way  for  the  development  of  the  American  theatre®

Thomas  Godfrey,   Jr.,   was  a  child  and  a  young  student  in  Philadel-

phia  when  much  of  this  socio-intellectual,   and  cultural   change
had  already  gained  much  momentum.     Godfl`ey  was  writing  at   a  time

when  he  could  attend  per.formances  given  by  professional  players

from  London  or  Jamaica.    Without  doubt,   this  enviromnent  played

an  inportant  par.t  in  shaping  the  Godfrey  genius   and  style.12

Equally  important  to  the  establishment  of  a  professional
theatre  was  the  work  done  by  the  traveling  groups  from  mgland

and  the  West   Indie;.     These  gr.oups  provided  the   colonials  with

professional   entertainment.     These   companies   came  more   and  more
frequently  after.1750.     The  aristocr.ats  patronized  them  freely®L3

The  two  most   important  professional  companies  to  come  to

the   colonies  were  led  by  Lewis  Hallam  and  David  Douglas.     Hallam

came  first   and  paved  the  way  for  the  Douglas   company.     Chapter

One   describes   the  tours  made  by  both  companies,   and  shows  how

difficult   it  was  for  them  to  find  a  permanent  home.

llRankin,   pp.  2-12.

: ££:t±::k¥o b ;i:  8,::#;yE8£6g±g==g:ffi:; , S=g;i:;EL:i:::g2 e : Z $ 3 ; L€ :3 e d
as  Quinn.
13Rankin,   pp.   7-15.



CHAPTER   I

THE  IjEWIS   HALLAM   FAMIIjY  AND   THE   DAVID

DOUGLAS   COMPANY   IN   COIjoNIAL   AMERICA,    1752-1767

It  was  from  Jamaica  that  the  two  most   important  English

theatrical  companies   came  to  America.     The  two  companies,   one

led  by  I,ewis  Hallam  and  the  other  by  David  Douglas,   proved  that

the  colonies   in  America  could  suppor.t  a  professional  theatre.I

In  17L5  the  Ijewis  Hallam  family  came  to  Jamaica  from

I,ondon,   England.     By  1750,   they  had  firmly  established  a  profes-

sional  repertor.y  theatre  on  the  island.     They  worked  in  Jamaica

for  seven  years  during  which  time  they  built  up  an  excellent
repertory  of  Shakespearean  drama.     Of  tbis   collection,  !±s

Merchant  of  Venice  and  Romeo  and  Juliet  were  the  most popular..

In  1752,   Hallam  applied  for  paper.s   to  come  to  Williamsburg,

Virginia.     He  was  granted  permission  by  Governor  Dinwiddie  to

bring  his  entire  company  to  Virginia.    Hallam  and  his  troupe
arrived  in  Williamsburg   in  September.  of  1752.     On  September  15,

]Dixon  Ryan  Fox,   ''The  Development   of  The  American  Theater,"
XVII   (Janu-any,   1936),   pp.   23-2L®     Hereafter

(7)

New  York  HistoraseaTas
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1752,   the  Hallams  opened  with

until  October  10,   1752.2

The  Merchant of  Venice   and played

What  Hallam  and  his  group  did  fl.bin  October,   1752,   until

April  of  1753,   is  not  clear..     Recol.ds   and  newspapers   do  not

indicate  advertisements  of  other  perfomiances.     It  may  be

assumed,   though,   that  the  company  spent  time  rehearsing  and

pr.eparing  for  future  visits  to  other  towns.     It  was  Hallamls
nature  to  work  long  hours  toward  perfection.     Hallamls  gr.oup

left  Williansbur.g  in  April  of  1753.3

0n  April  15,   1753,   I,ewis  Hallam  ar.rived  in  Philadelphiao

Here  they  stayed  until  the  summer  of  175tr.     Again,   there   is  no

accur`ate  record  of  what  they  did  in  Philadelphia®     In  the.  summer

of  175!+,   Hallam  and  his  family  left  Philadelphia  on  the  eve  of  a

great  Quaker  Revival  which  would  certainly  have  been  disastr.ous
to  his  futur.e  in  the  colonies.L

After  leaving  Philadelphia  Hallam  and  his  group  went  to

Char.1eston.     Hallam,   seeking  to  replenish  his  funds,   left  for

Jamaica  alone  intending  to  stay  only  for  a  short  period  of  time.

UnfortunaLtely,   Lewis  Hallam  was  taken  ill  in  Jamaica  and  there

he  died  of  fever.     The  exact  date  has  not  been  recorded.5

As  brief  as  the  tour  may  have  been,   the  Hallam  company

was  the  f irst  knc>wn  professional  company  to   come  to  the  American

colonies  to  establish  permanent  quarters.    Their  work  in  Phila-
delphia,  Williamsburg,   and  Charleston,   paved  the  way  for  another

2Rankin,   pp.  h3-53.

3ng.'  pp.  6o-73.
4-Ibido_I___i

5Rankin,   pp.   73-90.
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group  which  cane  to  the  colonies  several  years  later.6
The  second  pr.ofessional  theatrical   company  to  appear  in

the  American  colonies   came   in  October  of  1758.     This  group,

under  the  direction  of  a  Mr.   David  Douglas,   arrived  in  the  town

of  New  Yor.k   coming  directly  from  London,   England.     Douglas,   a

man  of  great  exper'ience  on  the  London  stage,   persuaded  the

remnants  of  the  old  Hallam  company  to   join  them  in  New  York.

Douglas  mar.Pied  Hallamls  widow   in  the   same  year.     With  this  gr.oup,

I)ouglas   opened  an  academy  of  dance   and  acting  in  New  York.7

Douglas  was  not  very  successful  with  his   academy.     The

French  and  Indian  war  which  began  several  years  earlier  hun.t  his

business.     I,ittle  time  or  money  could  be  spared  for  pleasures

such  as   dancing  schools   or  playgolng.     So,   Douglas   left  New  York,

and  during  the  period  from  February  7,   1759,   to  Apr`il,   1759,   they

performed  in  the  smaller  towns  between  New  Yor`k  and  Philadelphia.
The  playbills   and  records  show  that  they  sta-Fed  several  weeks   in

Perth-Amboy. 8

6The  Hallam  company  was  not  the  fir.st  group  of  professionals

:Se£3m:n;o]g:€£cgf  tH;fi:e#sran#:yL¥33:  tE:c€±Estf:gmc3E:  ±gfk
County  Virlginia
I,evingston  in
structure  for  pu
completed  by  1721.

!:::!!:8'f:51g?ag3.

:;S:£e3e±g£,p::#€S:,±3Eo¥ot£:EL3¥±::±t=bLe
performances.     The  building  was   apparently

There  ar.e  no  records   indicating  use  of  the
These  remarks  may  be  found  at  length  in  the

to  December,.1721,   entl.ies.     Robert  H.-Ijand,   ''The

EL?iJ=:;?8l#8??e:
Z'r±#±figrB;r?u£53g;,

AHis

Williamsburg:     EEg  William  ±±Ld  !£±=Z

of   the   American  rr`heatre   (New  York:
LrDHap  men    ari5~D6Hglas  as  being

heir  to  the  bid  Hallam  company;   and  then  traces  Douglasl   inove-
ments  from  New  York  to  Charleston  in  great  detail.     Hereafter
cited  as  mnlap.
8Ibid.
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0n  April  5,   1759,   Douglas   and  his  troupe  arrived  in

.Philadelphia  with  permission  to  perform  granted  to  them  by

Governor  William  Denny.     Governor  Denny,   however.,   placed  stip-

ulations   on  the  gr.oup  before  he  would  allow  them  to  come.     In

or.den  to  secure   approval   of  the  tovm  council,   Douglas  vJould  have

to  make  substantial  contr.ibutions  to.the.  town  charities.9

The  Douglas   company  was   allowed  to  perform  in  Philadelphia

on  the  condition  that  they  donate  the  proceeds  of  one  performance

per  week  to  the  town  hospital.     The  permission  granted  by
Governor  Denny  pel'mitted  Douglas  to  operate  until   January  1,   1760o

Later,   papers  were   issued  which  said  donations  were  to  be  made  to

the  Academy,   the  Charity  School  and  the  College  of  Philadelphia.]°

David  Douglas  took  advantage  of  the  eight  months  given

him  by  the  Governor  of  Pennsylvania.     During  this  period

Shakespeal`ean  plays  wel`e  given  weekly.     He  provided  professional

entertainment  for.  the  Philadelphians  as  well  as  the  students  at
the   academy.11

Between  Mar`ch,   1760,   and  the   early  part   of  1762,   Douglas

took  his   company  along  the  eastern  seaboard  from  Massachusetts

to  South  Carolina  playing  all  the  lariger  towns.     During  this

long  period,   Douglas  himself  was  absent  often.     During  these

trips   away  from  his   company,   Douglas  managed  to  recruit  six

professional   actors  from  London.12
With  the  foresight  of  a  genuine  entrepreneur.,   David

Douglas  went   to  work  to  make  his  group  of  Thespians  more  appeal-

9Rankln,   pp.   80-82,   Ilo.
|OIbid.

||Ibid.
12Dun|ap,   pp.   17-2L;   Rankin,   pp.   92-107.
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ing  to  his  American  audienceo     In  the  spring  of  1763,   Douglas

renamed  his   company   `'The  American  Company  of  Comedians."     They

had  previously  been  called  the   ''London  Company  of  Comedians."

This   is  the  f irst  recor.ded  instance  of  a  professional  company

of  actorts  taking  the  American  colonies  permanently  as  their  home.13

After  assuming  a  new  name  the  Douglas  gr.oup  returned  to

Philadelphiao     It  had  been  nearly  two   years   since  Dc>uglas  had

performed  in  Philadelphia  on  a  regular  basis.     The  troupe  arr>ived
in  Philadelphia  in  time  to  open  in  the  new  theatre  built  some

months  earlier  ln  Southwar.k,   a  suburb  of  Philadelphia  proper.IL

Several  weeks   after  The  Amer.ican  Company  of  Comedians

petur`ned  to  Philadelphia,   some  I.eligious   zealots   demonstrated

so  that  their.  business  was   severely  damaged.     These  demonstr.ations,

coupled  with  the  political  problems  of  the  period,  made  it  very

difficult  for  Douglas   to  make  ends  meetol5

The  unpopular  Stamp  Aot   created  socia.i,   economic   and

political  problems  which  hurt  I)ouglast   company  as  late  as  the
1766-67  season.     Most  of  the   colonials   resented  that  which

represented  England  during  this   time.     As  a  result,   the  theatr`e

was  less  welcome.     Much  of  their  advertising  had  to  be  abandoned.

Nearly  all  of  the  Philadelphians  r.efused  to  spend  money  for

things   considered  unnecessary.     The  entire  grioup  was  watched

by  those  who  nor.e  violently  opposed  mgland.     One   such  group  was

the  Sons  of  I,iberty.     Douglas  mentions  their  activities  as  being

vel.y  worrysome.16

13Rankin,   P.   93.

1hFox,   p.   2L.

15mnlap,   ppo   22-23®

16|bid.   pp.   22-50.
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In  order  to  make  the  theatre  more  acceptable  to  Pbiladel-

phians,   Douglas   decided  to  try  some  plays  written  by  native
Americans.     He   accepted  a   comic-opera  from  Thom9.s   Forrest.

For.r.est  was   a  twenty  yes.r`  old  Germantown  citizen.     He   submitted

his  play  to.Douglas  under  the  pseudongrn  Andrew  Bar.ton.     Forrestls

Play.  E±±  9±±±EE9±±±¥±n!:     eE  E±  E±=£±  2£  £=±£±±±±EE,  was   adver-
tised  on  April  13,   1767,   to  be  performed  on  April  20.     This  play

has  the  distinction  of  being  the  fir.st  drama  written  by  an

Americari  to  be  advertised  for  production  by  a  professional

company.17

The  play  itself  revolved  around  a  hunt  for  some  of  Black-

beards  treasur.e  which  was   supposed  to  be   bur.led  near`  Coopel.'s

point  on  the  Delaware  River..     In  essence,   though,   it  was   coarse
and  reflected  directly  upon  contemporary  manners.     Some   important

people  in  Philadelphia  wer.e  directly  singled  out  for  criticism.
I)oinglas  made  the  mistake  of  having  the  play  published  before   it

was   producedo     As   a  result  of  this,   much  protest  was  voiced  and

Douglas  was  forced  to  withdraw !±£ 2iE±m;e±£  on  April  15,
1767.18

The  wlthdr`awal   of  Forrestls  play  forced  Douglas   to  find

an  alternative  quickly.     Douglg.s  had  a  play  on  hand  which  had  been

sent  to  him  some  four  yearis   earlier  by  a  young  author  who  he  had

met  on  his  first  tour  to  Philadelphiao     Thomas  Godfrey,   Jr.,   who

had  since  died,  had  hoped  for  Douglas  to  produce  his  play,  gig

Prince  of  Parthia during  the  1759-1760  season.     But  Douglas

17Thomas  Clank  Pollock,   ''The   Philadelphia  Theatr.e  in  The  Eight-

;:::gyf:::::?"plE:::#i::: f533j:t;:?o:?-¥g?veE::::f::r  cited
as   Pollock.
18EE±.,   p.   20.
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received  the  play  too  late  for  pr.oduction  and  had  since  laid  it

aside.     In  truth  then  it  was  by  accident  that  God fr.eyls  play  was

produc©dol9

±±±  Prince  9£  Parthia,   a  tragedy,   was  adveratised  fop
production  on  April  23,   1767.     This  fact  makes  Godfrey  the  f irst
native  American  to  have   a  play  produced  by  pr.ofessionals.20

The  work  of   the   New  American  Company  under  David  Douglas

and  the  Lewis  Hallam  gI.oup  gave   the  American  colonies   a  basis

for  establishing  a  permanent  theatre.     Douglasl   group  performed

for  the  academy  in  Phil9.delphia,   and  this  gave  young  Thomas

Godfrey  an  opportunity  to  see  Shakespeare   as  well  as  other  pieces

of  Elizabethan  drama.     This   experience  was  undoubtedly  fundamental

in  Godfreyls   choice  of  subject  and  plot   in  his

19poi|ock,   p.   21.

20penusylvania Journal

Prince  of  Parthia.

Philadelphia  ,  April  23,   1767®



Chapter  11

THOMrfus   GODFREy,    JUNloR

Thomas  Godfrey,   Junior,   was  born  in  Philadelphia  on

December  L,   1736,   and  died  in  Wilmington,   North  Carolina,   in

1763.     In  a  period  of  twenty-seven  years  Godfrey  led  a  ram-

bling  car`eer  as   an  apprentice  to  a  watchmaker,   a  scholar  at  the

Academy  in  Philadelphia,   a  soldier  in  the  French  and  Indian
war,   an  agent  for  the  planters  in  Wilmington,   North  Carolina,

and  the  author  of  drama  and  poetry.

It  was  Godfreyls Prince  of  Parthia  which  was important
in  creating  what  may  be  called  American  drama.     The  play  repre-

sented  a  departure  from  complete  dependence  of  the   colonies  upon

Elrope  for.  written  drama.     Af.ter  Godfreyts  play  had  been  produced

more  effort  was  made  by  theatre  groups  to  use  native  written

drama,

God fr.ey  lived  in  a  cliff icult  period.     The  demands  of  the

environment  discouraged  playgoing.     He  began  his  writing  in  a

critical  period  in  American  history.     The  social  preoccupation
with  war.  and  political  disputes  with  England  made  it  difficult

( lil )
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for  Godfrey  to  receive  encouragement.

Godfrey  first  submitted  his  work  to  David  Douglas,   for

pl.oduction  during  the  1759-1760  season.     Douglas  was  having  so
much  success  with  his   Shakespearean  dr.ama  that  he  felt  no  need

for  original  work  such  as  Godfreyls.    When  troubles  beset  the

America.n  Company  in  1767,   Douglas   turned  to  native  drama.     It

was  by  chance  that  he  chose  The Prince  of  Par.thia  for production.
Even  if  by  accident,   Godfreyls  tragedy  was  given  a  permanent

place  in  the  roots  of  the  American  theatre.

I  Family  Background  of  Thomas  Godfrey,   Jr.

The  earliest  mention  of  the  Godfrey  family  in  the  recor.ds
of  the   colony  of  Pennsylvania  is  of  a  certain  Thomas  God fr.ey,

appar.ently  a  f armer,   who  purchased  153  acres  of  land  from  one

Sanuel  Carpenter.  on  the  twen.by-fourth  day  of  August,   1697.     The

farmi  purchased  by  Thomas  Godfrey,   who  is   apparently  the  gr.eat-

grandfather  of  the  Godfrey  about  whom  this  study  is  being  made,
was  located  in  Bristol  Township,   about   one  mile  from  Germantown®

Surveys  later  made  show  that  the  farm  adjoined  Lukenls  Mill  on

t,he  Church  Iiane.1    Thomas   Godfpey  brought  with  him  to  the  Br.istol

Townsnip  far.in  a  son  named  Joseph  and  his  wife  whose  name   is

unknown.     Joseph  was  born  in  the  Spring  of  1697.2

Joseph  Godfrey,   who  became   a  farmer  and  a  maltster,   was

the  f ather  of  another.  Thomas  Godfrey  who  would  be  the  father  of

Thomas  Godfrey,   Junior,   the  subject  of  this  study.     Josephls

i;:¥£¥±§:f:d`f,r£¥i€::3h#:a:f;Eig:a35:rii'.±E:=:fi===eas  therican
2Ibid.

the  American  Glazier.''  American  Ma

Magaz ine .

azine
ere ted
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son,   Thomas,   became  a  Mathematician  and  glazier  in  Philadelphia.

Thomas  Godfrey,   the   son  of  Joseph,   was   born  in  170L.     Joseph

died  in  1705,   only  a  year  after  the  birth  of  his  son.3    Josephls
wife  remarried  in  1712  when  Thomas  was   only  eight  years   oldo

She  married.a  man  by  the  last  name   of  Wood,   and  soon  after

placed  Thomas   into  an  apprenticeship  with  a  glazier  in  Philadel-

phia.     Thomas   Godfrey,   Senior,   as  he  should  be  called,   1e&r'ned

the  business  of  soldering  glass   into  leaden  frames   and  painting.tr
Thomas,   Senior.,   apparently  learned  the  trade  well,   for  he  soon

opened  a  shop  of  his  own  in  Philadelphia.     The  records   of  the

State  House   in  Philadelphia  show  that   a  Thomas   Godfr`ey  soldel`ed

glass   into  the  windows   of  the   State  House  dur`ing  the  years  1732
and  1733.5    Andrew  Hanilton,   a  prominent   Philadelphian,   hir.ed  the

services   of  Godfrey  for  610s,   in  order  to  have  glass  installed

ln  his  home  at  Bush  Hill   in  17ho®6    With  such  business,   he  must

have  done  excellent  work.7

Thomas  Godfrey,   Senior,   f ather  of  Godfrey,   the  poet  and

playwright,  was  obviously  a  remarkable  man.     He  did.not  have  the
benef it  of  a  formal  education,   save  that  learned  in  his  trade,  .
and  yet  he  became  an  accomplished  Mathematician.     In  the   cour.se

of  his  wor.k  he  met  many  learned  individuals   in  Pbiladelphia.

Through  his  conversations   and  the  use  of  their  libra.r'ies  he

became   a  master  of  Mathematics   and  Astronomy.     The  editor.s   of

3Americ8.n -, p. 17.
hag.,  p.18.
5Cited  from  John  F.  Watson. _Annals   of  Philadelphia  (Philadelphia:
N:+i::  ib36) ; V*|L`,+  -p6. '.3Z6:5£8iF==:ri%¥erit
6It,id.

7Amel.ican Magazine,   pp.   12-13.

eri   cited   as   WaLtson.
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Magazine   did  an  al`ticle  on.the  life  of  Godfrey  and

his  f amily  in  the  September,   1758,   edition.     In  the  following

passage,   a  comparison  is  made  between  Godfl`ey,   Senior,   and  his

son  Thc)mas,   the  poet:

Natul.e  seems  not  to  have  designed  the
Fat;her  for  a  greater  Mathematician,   than
She  has   the  Son  for  a  Poet.     The  former
was,   perhaps,   one  of  the  most  singular
Phaenomena  that  ever  appeared  in  the  learned
world®     For  without  the  least  advantages  of

::E:::i;niiglg::?  i:tE:E1::Eg, hainnsei:  : manner
mana3t£.:I,::n:i;. 8bstpusest  Parts  of  mathematics

Godfrey,   the  glazier.,   apparently  applied  hinself  to -Ijatin

in  order.  to  read  the  gI.eat  books   of  mathematics.     He  did  a  good

job  of  educating  himself .    His  greatest  interest  and  abil-itv
were  Optics   and  Astronomy.

Benjamin  Franklin  seems  to  have  knoim  Godfrey  and  his  work.

In  1727,  Franklin  formed  a  club  made  up  of  several  of  his   intimate
acquaintances,   among  them  Godfrey.     This  was  Franklinls  famous
'`Junto''.     The  object  of  this  club  was   to.  promote  queries  on

politics,  morals,   and  natural  philosophy  by  its  membeps®     F`ranklin
described  Godfrey:

:n&e::::f#g£:sin:.:€::€:±C :faning:e ::  i:wh: :L¥:E'
g:S}e¥:3  3`:gd::€ti. ;ie::innge¥o:5::i:n?u:s:fi±±:  most
3::::rg:ihs:::i:i.annsiE::::y!E::a,s:fd:xg:c::S- _                       1                                                                                                       ,      , -1

irifles::r:X:rdf:EX:Egn::  gfsti:g::::::ga::::,
Thomas  Godfreyls   (the  father)   skill  in  mathematics   is

further  illustrated  by  an  invention  of  his.    Thomas  Godfrey,   Sr.,
invented  a  nautical  instr.ument  called  a  quadrant®     The  invention

-' p. 17.
low.   ed..   Work.s   of  Franklin  (New  York:     Hal.per  and

8American

3::The:::e±8gi);d±:  ¥::£:Eg2¥  Franklin  (New  ¥or.k:     Hal.perer.ea     er  cited  as   Bigelow.
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was   apparently  pirated  by  a  man  named  Hadley.     Hadley  improved

the   instrument   and  gave   it  the  name  Hadleyls  Quadrant.     The

ear.liest  mention  of  the  work  done  by  Godfrey  on  the  instrument

is  found  in  an  ar.ticle  in  the  Western  Carolinian  of  Salisbury,

North  Car.olina,   dated  August  28,   1821.     The  untitled  article

simply  mentions  the  Quadrant  and  explains  that  the  Royal  Society

of  London  paid  Godfrey  two  hundred  pounds   sterling  to  be   collected

in  household  goods.     The   payment  was   to  be  made,   according  to  the

article,   on  a  date  two  years  pl.iort  to  Hadleyls  first   claim  to  the

invention  in  1732.L°     So,   Godfrey  was   an  accomplished  Mathema-

tician  as  well  as  a  tradesman.

Thomas  Godfrey,   Junior,   was  born  in  Philadelphia  on

December  4,   1736.     The  younger  Godfrey's  father  died  when  he  was

thirteen,   in  17L9o     Thomasl  mother  remarried  soon  after  her

husbandls   death.     Thomas  was   appr»enticed  to  a  watchmaker  at   the

age  of  thirteen.     His  master  was  Daniel  Evans   in  Philadelphia.

It  was  during  this  apprenticeship  that  God fr.ey  f irst  showed

promise  of  being  a  poet.11
In  addition  to  `ceing  a  watchmaker,   Evans  possessed  a  fine

library®     His   son,   Nathaniel   Evens,   befl.iended  Godfriey  and  the

two  often  spent  hour.s  together  pepsuing  the  elder.  Evans'   library.

Thomas  must  have  been  inspired  by  some  things  he  read  for  he

wrote  a  poem  during  his  fir.st  year  of  apprenticeship  which  he

lolhe  Western  Carolinian
pp. 2-3-_ 9    [Salisbuny,   N.   C]   August  28,   1821,

;;!::::g::;I:It:::i::?:#!!13rEgi¥x¥i¥g!iiE!ffl:;!pgl:::f::!s
only  one  r`emaining  copy  in  fair  condition  found  in  the  Wilmington
Public  Librar.y  in  the  North  Carolina  Collection.     (See  Appendix  a).
Hereafter  cited  as  Evans.
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titled  ''The  Temple  of  Fare."    He  persuaded  Nathaniel  to  have  it

published  anonymously  in  a  Philadelphia  newspaper.     William  Smith,
who  was   then  the  Provost  of  the  College,   the  Academy,   and  the

Charitable  School  of  Philadelphia,   read  the  poem  and  managed  to

find  out  through  Nathaniel  Evans  that  Godf I.ey  had  author.ed  the
wor.k.     Provost  Smith,   interested  in  the  style  of  the  poem,

induced  Daniel  Evans   to  release  Godfrey  from  the  apprient.iceship

and  had  Godfrey  enrolled  in  the  Academy.12

And  so,   Thomas  Godfrey,   Junior,   descended  from  the  Godfreys

of.Bristol  Township  a  few  miles  from  Germantown  in  the  colony

of  Pennsylvania,   made  his  way  from  a  watchmaker.s   apprentice  to  a

student  in  the  Academy  at  Philadelphia.     Godfreyls  father  had

little  to  offer  him  except  a  profound  inter.est  in  education  and
the  acquaintance  of  Philadelphia  ar.istocracy.     His  father  was

self-taught  in  the  discipline  of  Mathematics  with  little  or  no
foi.mal  education.     It  was  Godfreyls  stay  at  the  College,   the

Academy,   and  the  Charitable  School  that  offered  him  the  opportunity
of  developing  a  talent   in  poetry  and  driama.

11  Godfreyls  Early  Life   and  Education  at  the  Academy,   17L9-1756

The  greatest  influence  on  the  life  of  God fr.ey  came  when

he  was  placed  ln  the  Academy  and  Charitable  School  of  Philadelphia.

For  it  was  here  that  Godfrey  was  afforded  the  chance  to  cultivate
big  abilities  as  a  scholar  among  those  with  similar  interests.
The  young  men  with  whom  young  Godfrey  would  associate  were  of

excellent  quality  and  great  ability.    Among  those  were  Benjamin

12Fivans,   p.   vili.
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West,  whose  paintings  would  later  earn  the  respect  of  the  world;

Francis  Hopkinson,   who  later  wrote   ''The  Battle  of  The  Kegs";

Jacob  Duche,   later  rector  of  St.   Peterls  Church  in  Philadelphia

and  first  Chaplain  of  Con8pess;   Joseph  Reed,  military  secretary

and  aide-de-camp  for  George  Washington  in  1775;   John  Green,

por.trait  painter;   and  Nathaniel  Evans®     Evans  would  later  collab-
or`ate  with  Provost  William  Smith  in  publishing  an  edition  of

Godfreyls  poetry.13

One  of  the  best   descr.iptions   of  Godfrey  while  he  was   at

the  Academy  is   in  the  papers   and  letters  of  Pr.ovost  William

Smith  and  his  son  Richard  Penn  Smith.     The  notes   and  letter.s   of

both  men  are  the  most  extensive  available  on  life  at  the  Academy.

Provost  Smith  said:

...he  discovered  a  str.ong  inclination  to

5=:Et±:8thaidp¥::e¥:=gn?es±:%u€h::eb£±88had
charge  of  him,   not  having  the  sane  honorable

!#:::::hf::,:::;::;I;f:a::::5£;1::i:;:;:?i:gich
contr.act   a  sor.t  of  melancholy  air  ahd  he  chose
to  be  much  by  himself ;   which  was   consider.ed

:¥  g;¥¥±S:.:?Hness  of  temper  and  want
Richard  Penn  Smith  said  of  Godfrey:

...ever.y  moment  he   could  be  absent
from  his  business  was   employed  in

::£SLng:Fdc¥:S:i:g;a::t::s:F:.15
The  rigor.s  of  the  scholarly  life  at  the  Academy  did  much

to  instill  respect  for  both  order  and  beauty  in  an  individuals

;;:i:a=:ifex::::¥:i
14Ibid.

15E±±.,  p.  392.

Life  and  Correspondence  of  the  Reverend879)I, PP. 389- 391 .th.
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life.16    In  Godfreyls  poem  entitled  ''A  Rare  Piece"  wr.itten
•duping  h=i.s   second  year  at  the  Academy  he  paid  a  compliment   to

the  Academy  when  he  said:

Vthat  hand  Can  Picture  for.th  the  solemn  scene,

8:et£:eEei:±B8a:Bi:::¥dt£:ed8`Lvy¥:#E7L±8ht!
Two  rather.  intimate  friends  of  Godfrey,   Nathaniel  Evens

and  Joseph  Reed,   have  passed  on  accounts   of  young  Godfrey  and

a  few  of  his  habits.     Joseph  Reed,   a  fellow.  classmate,   called

Godfrey,   "...soothing  to  talk  to     in    the  heat  of    the     day®"18

Nathaniel  Evans   said  Godfrey  was,   ''Soft  spoken  and  delibepatQ

in  his  I.ecitation  of  ver.ses   composed  beneath  the  shade  of  trees...

and  called  upon  us  often  to  listen  as  he  liead .... "19

While  Godf fey  may  have  been  soft   spoken,   he  was  of ten

quite  free  with  his  closest  friends.     He  would  compose  short

pieces  of  poetr.y  and  dedicate  them  to  his  mol.e   intimate  associates.
A  shol`t  poem  entitled  ''To  Mr..`  N.   E."  was  undoubtedly  to  Nathaniel

Evans,   while  his   ''Cantata  on  Peace"  was  for  Joseph  Reed.     Both

of  these  poems   are  short  and  seem  to  be  more  in  elegy  or  memorium,

although  both  of  the  men  outlived  Godfrey.2°

The  closeness  of  Godfrey  with  some  of  his   classmates  at

the  Academy  is  further.   illustrated  by  some  work  done  by  Benjamin

West,   the  painter.     West  painted  portraits  of  aLll  of  his   associ-

ates  while  at  the  Academy,   including  one  of  Provost  William  Smith.

16givans,   pp.   J[i-xii.

i7ng.,  pO  20.
18""--_._       -      -       _.      n

T;#±±:±e¥pEf a:e ef8L# ffpg¥Lsg:E=S:g±±±±£± 2£
19givans,  pp.  xili-xiv.
20EEi±.,   p.   36-37.

and  Correspondence  of  Joseph  Reed
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Smithls  portrait  is  still  in  existenceo     Thus  far.  no  one  has

found  that  portrait  of  Godfrey  even  though  the  ones  of  John

Green  and  Joseph  Reed  have  been  located  in  a  collection  once

owned  by  Richard  Penn  Smith  and  now  held  by  the  Charles  Van

Pelt  I,ibrary  of  the  University  of  Pennsylvania.2L
Aside  from  reading  the  Classics   and  other  published  works,

the  fir.st   contact  that  Thomas  Godfrey  had  with  the  professional

theatre   came   in  June  of  175L®     Due  to  requirements   of  the  Academy,

Godfrey  sur`ely  saw  the  American  Compariy  under  the   direction  of

David  Douglas  when  they  performed  for  the  Academy  with

|¥liuL±_qaL±5_a_E, ELO_mL±±  ±±4  ±±±±±8i±,    and  Macbeth

Hamlet

beginning  on  June

1,   175L.     Godfrey  must  have  been  impressed  with  the  productions,

for.  he  sent  a  manuscript  of  The  Prince  of  Parthia  to  Douglas   some

f ive  years  later.     It  is  unlikely  that  Godfl.ey  would  have  sent

his  manuscript   if  he  had  not  at  least  met  Douglas.22

Whether  or  not   Thomas  Godfrey  graduated  fr.om  the  College,

the  Academy,   and  the  Charitable  School  of  Philadelphia  is  not

certain®     Most  of  his   classmates,   with  the  exception  of  Nathaniel

Evans,   graduated  in  1757.     Since  there   is  no  other  evidence

available  to  show  otherwise,   it  must  be  assumed  that  Godfr.ey  did

not  graduate  fl.om  the  Academy.23

;;:§5£:i::::;::¥:§#;:i¥¥,e8±:::i:;Sb¥b§::£n§;i:::V;:i:::h:eT::Ld
portr.aits  themselves  have  not  been  well  preserved  and  are  severely
i;fiff:g:I:£g::,  gE:rL,::e3:£er¥:f:d£±b::=#:±±:1:gd7:a±nt ±ngs ,
22A  letter  written  by  Douglas  to  a  Mr.  Allyn,   who  later  joined  the

reveals
the  Boston

Public  LIbr.any  and  I  have   seeh  oily  a  photocopy  of   it.     (Boston:
Boston  Public  Library  Archives,   August-December.,   1759),   Vol.   IX,
Folio  I.
23smith,   p.   393o

#::i8g:g!::p3!E ::c:!v:c!£:, pE:;:d ?a:eI:?;



enapter  Ill

THOMAS   GODFREY§   LATER  LIFE,   1758-1763

In  Mar.ch,   1758,   Godfrey  asked  Provost  William  Smith  to

help  him  secure  a  place  in  the  Pennsylvania  militia.     The

Pennsylvania  militia  was  engaged  in  protecting  the  western
frontier.  against  the  Fr.ench  and  the  Indians   in  1758.     In  May,   1758,

the  commission  was  granted  to  Godfreyo     According  to  the  E£±=±±±E|-

vania  Archives May,   1758,   Thomas   Godfrey  was   cornmissioned  as   an

ensign  in  a  campaign  to  be  led  against  Fort  Duquesne.1

Sever.al  months   after  Godfrey  had  left  the  Academy,   Pr.ovost

William  Smith  wl`ote   an  article   in  the  American Magazine  entitled
''Poetical  Essays"  in  which  he  mentions  Godfrey  by  saying:     ''...it

was  his    Godfreyls    lot  and  mortification  to  be  left   in  Garrison

at  one  of    the    out-forts,  when  his  great  desire  would  be  the

scene  of  action .... "2

Archives (Harrisburg:     1936),   May,   1758,   11,   P.   131.

fwL±±±fa¥e§g#r¥  ;:::::;a±7§8;;ys;:  #er±can  Magazine,

(23)
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Godfrey  attained  the  rank  of  Lieutenant  during  the  Duquesne

6xpedition.    He  calls  himself  a  lieutenant  in  a  letter  sent  to  his
friend  Nathaniel  Evans,   dated  August  10,   1738.     In  the  letter
there  was   a  short  poem  entitled  t!Epistle  to  a  Friend  from  Fort

Henl.y."     The   poem  was   signed   in  the  following  manner:     ''WI.ote

Fsic] when  the  Author`  was   a  I,ieuten&nt   in  the  Pennsylvania  F`orces

and  gal.risoned  at  Fort  Henry."3    Godfrey  was  probably  given  the

rank  of  Lieutenant  once  the  campaign  was  underway.

While  serving  in  the  militia,   Godfrey  met  Major  Hugh

Waddell  who  was  from  North  Carolina.     Waddell  apparently  took  to

Godfrey  well   enough  to   offer.  him  a  job.     He  asked  Godfl.ey  to   come

to  Wilmington,   North  Carolina,   and  work   as   a  factor.     Godfl.ey      .

accepted  the  offer`  and  prepared  to  leave  the  militia  in  the  spring

of  1759.     It  was  June  befor'e  he   arrived  in  VJilmington.L

The  trip  to  VI'ilmington  was  made  by   coach  or  horseback,   and

by  boat.     In  a  letter.  to  Major  'j!o'addell,   Godfrey  describes   a  trip

across  the  Alligator  River  in  what   is  now  I,n,rashington  County,

North  Carolina:     ''...waters  were  misty  but  we  wer.e   ably  led  by  a

man 'naned  Macky   [sic]   .... "5    Here  God fr.ey  must  have  been  in

error.     There   actually  was  a  fez.ry  being  operated  by  a  man  named

Mackey  in  the  region  Godfrey  descr.ibed,   but  Mackeyls  Ferry  ran

the  Albemarle  Sound  from  Edenton,   North  Car.olina,   across   to  the

southern  shore  of  the  Sound.     Since  the  Alligator  River  is  sixty

miles  to  the  southeast  of  Mackeyls  Ferry,   it  is  doubtful  that

3A  letteri  from  Thomas  Godfrey  to  Nathaniel  Evans   dated  August  10,
1758,   cited  fr.om  Evans,   pp.   30-31.
hsmith,   pp.   4.20-L21.

5A  letter  from  Thomas   Godfr'ey  to  Hugh  Waddell,   dated  May  30,   1759.

1:;:::E€iesy:r#08::855?als:c::tfL;:r  the  Preservation  of
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Godfrey  was   correct.     The   important  thing,   however.,   is  that

Godfrey  did  come  this  way  in  order  to  meet   a  vessel  in  New  Bern,

North  Carolina.,   which  would  carry  him  to  Wilmington®     There   is   a

North  Carolina  Historical  marker  placed  whel`e  Mackeyls  Ferry  was

supposed  to .reach  the   souther.n  shore  of  Albemarle  Sound.

When  Godfrey  landed  in  Wilmington,   he  found  a  town  similar

to  Philadelphia,   save   in  size  and  preciseness.     Peter  du.Bois,

a  visitor  in  Wilmington,   gives  a  good  descr`iption  of  the  town  less

than  a  year  pr.ior..to  Godfr.eyts   arir.ival:

...But  the  regularity  of  the  streets
are  equal  to  those  of  Phel9.delp  ia
and  the  buildings   in  Gener.al  very  good.
Many  of  brick,   two  or  three  stc>ries

g:8:a¥?tiig]u?5e  Plazas  Wch.   [±±g  make  a  good
In  Wilmington  God fr.ey  found  a  flourishing  society  not  unlike

that   in  Philadelphia®     Ther'e  wer.e  many  in  the  town  who  enjoyed

wit,   humor,  music,   and  poetry  as  a  pastime.     This   section  of

North  Carolina  was   described  by  a  Royal   Gover.nor;   Josiah  Martin,

as   ''...   the  region  of  Politeness  and  Hospitality."7

The  society  that  Godfrey  mingled  with  in  Wilmington

encouraged  his  creativity.     In  the  cir`cles  frequented  by  Godfrey

therte  wer.e  men  educated  at   the   colleges   in  America  and  the

univel.sities   in  Europe.     The  list  of  these  acquaintances  of  God fr.ey

ls  too  long  to  quote  in  entirety.     However,   several  of  these  men

are  worthy  of  mention:     W'illiam  Hooper,   a  native  of  Boston,   a

graduate  of  Her.var.d  College,   and  a  former  law  student  of  James

6A  letter  to  Samuel  Johnston,   Junior,   from  Peter  du  Bois,   dated
1758.     New  Hanover'County  fiecords,   (Wilmington;

VOL.   V,   p.   75.P;;2¥E8:i)

ife,MrT::::  £8g8}, Gs?egg?I, "
North  Carolina Unlversit¥
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0tis;   I)r.   John  Eust&ce,  medicine  and  science,   a  student   in

France   and  Gerunany;   Colonel  Thomas   Boyd,   holder  of  one   of  the

more  complete  collections  of  Classical  I,iterature;   Cornelius

Harnett,   President  of  the  Pr.ovinci8.1  Council,   lear.ned  in  music

and  art;   Adam  Boyd,   later  editor  of   the  €±p±  E±±=  ±nggr'e__u_r¥;   and

Willialri  Pennington,   comptroller  of  the   c.ustomso     All  of  these

men  undoubtedly  made  Godfrey  welcome   and  solicited  his   crea-

tivity  in  times  of  pleasure  and  conversationo8

And  so,   Godfrey  found  Wilmington  a  place  where  he  could

earn  a  living  and  pursue  his  desire  to  write.     Godfrey  enjoyed

association  with  his   acquaintances   of  the  Cape  Fear`  region.

Nathaniel  Evans,   in  his   preface  to  Godfreyls   ''Poeticfil  Works,'`

descr'ibes  Godfrey's  manner  by  say.ing:

His   sweet,   amieible   disposition,   his
integrity  of  hear.t,   his  engaging  modesty
and  cliff idence  of  manner],   his   f er.vent
and  disinterested  love  of  his  friends,
endear'ed  him  to   all   those  who  shared
his   acquaintance,   and  stamped  the
image  of  him  in  indelible  characters
on  the  hearts  of  his  more  intimate  friends.9

Thomas  found  himself  on  friendly  terms  with  many  different  types

of  people  in  Wilmington.     According  to  the  monograph  "Early

History  of   the  Lower  Cape

Historical

Fear"  f ound  in  the  James  Spr.unt

Monographs   Godfrey  frequently  kept   company  with  the

Provincial  Secretary,   Commander.  of  the  Fort,   the  town  engineer,

and  the  Sheriff  of  the  Countyo]°

8Robert  Andrews  M&rshall,   "Ea.Ply  History  of  the  Lower  C,a
±B±:i:S°f8h8;e±nre{±#?'e;98£}

e   Fe&r' "
James   Sprunt  Historical  Mono
H6F3Eft€E;ilt€if=`a:S=``TMaF`5h

passim.

3#::?an±%LF?ass:   :::::ical  Wor'ks  of  Thomas  God fr.ey"   ( phi|ade|_
10Marshall,   pp.   38-L7.
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Godfrey  spent  most  of  his  leisure  time  in  the  summer

Colony  of  some  of  the  more  distinguished  citizens   of  Wilmington

located  about   seven  miles  below  Wilmington  on  Masonborough  Soundo

The  hamlet  was   so  narried  because   a  number  of  Ma.sons  had  earlier

t]uilt  ther.e   in  a  little  village.     Thomas  lived  with  Cor'nelius

Harnett   and  Colonel  Alexander.  I,illington  whose  surmer.  homes  were

nearly  side  by  side  along  the  waters  of  the  sound.     Godfr'ey

befriended  both  of  these  scholars  to  such  an  extent  that

Ijillington  and  Harnett  may  be  called  patrons  of  Godfrey.     Hal-nett

was   a  scho].ar.  and  an  accomplished  ar.tisto     Lillington  was   a  self-

made  man  whose   collection  of  the  f inest  litereLture  was   excelled

by  none   in  the  Cape  Fear  region.     Both  men  encouraged  God fr.ey  to

come  and  wor.k  freely  in  their  libraries.11

Thomas  wrote  many  pieces   of  poetr.y  in  which  he  described

the  locale  in  which  he  was  living.     Unfortunately,  not  all  of
these  poems  can  be  found.     A  notable  exception  to  this   is  his

poem  entitled  ''The  Piece  Upon  Masonborough."     This   short  poem  has

been  preserved,   and  it  is  quoted  in  entirety  in  Griff ith  J.
MCReels   aritic].e   "IIistory  of  the  Town  of  Wilmington,"   published

in  the  September  16,   18L6,   edition  of  the  ]§[il±±ng±p±Chronicle.

Godfrey  describes  Ma.sonborough  as   a  ''...   pleasant  Retreat  nigh

Cape  Fear,   in  North  Cal`olina.12

Godfrey  was  pleased  by  what  he  was   able  to  do  on  his

fortnightly  visits  to  Masonborough.    He  more  clearly  reveals  his

llThomas   I,r',retmore ,    "£±:u_1JiELa|  Bg±Zj±L9LPL±e±±  9£  Ante-Be_±±±±++±m
[ton''Wilmln

arm;Toll )?nEB?LFT8|EE;¥¥STFrl:=¥EEET:=grd  :s  '#:¥¥:?y'

ife:ri¥hc§#;a:§#a,::[§:Ii:£yc::o:±£a]T:WBesse#5:¥±¥g:°f8#6.
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own  feelings   in  a  poem  by  saying:

0  Come   to  Masonboroughls   grove,
Ye   Nymphs   and  Swains   away,

Where  blooming   Innocence   and  I,ove,
And  pleasure  Crot'Jn  the   day.

Here  dwells  the  Muse,   her`e  her  bright  seat
Erects   the  lovely  maid,

From  noise  and  show,   a  blest
She   seeks  the   sylvan

Other  poems,   such  as   this   one   descriibing   Masonborough,   wer.e

probably  written,  but  they  do  not  exist  today.     Cornelius
Harnett  quoted  by  MCRee   says:      "Hardly  a  man  lived  ln  Cape  Fear

that   could  not  quote  the  pen  of  Godfrey."1L

Godfl.ey  must  have  tl'aveled  some   outside   of  `tivilmington.

Ther.e   is  in  existence  a  list  of  subscribers  to  the  book  of  poems

by  Godfrey  edited  by  Nathaniel  Evans  which  was   published  in  1765.

The   book, Juvenile   Poems   on  Various S±±±±±£±±,   has   a  substantial
list  of  subscribers  outside  of  Wilmington.     Some  of  these

subscriber`s  were:

i:iii:;;!!:iJ:i:i:;iii;S:::!:::i::wanEfj;v:y!:iT=1e],
Friends   in  Wilmington  named  on  the  list  were:

Colonel  Benjamin  Heron,   Provincial   Secretary;
William  Bartram,   botanist  and  tr.aveler;

8::g::i ¥o::;  S{g:::f:f ofo#:wTg£::::rago:E:y;
Mouth  of  the  Cape  Fear;   Alexander  Martin
rlater  Governor'  of  North  CarolinaJ ;   Robel.t
Schaw,   colonel
Governor  Tryon. £€  the  artillery  under

13MCRee .

1hlbid.

:::rs#§*t±E#vgf=:±=::jLt¥£Ea:np#£dgE;i::i,vS:i:e±:5$gr25g_2£L.
16Ibid.
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It  may  be  assumed  that  those  who.were  named  on  the

subscription  list  that  did  not  live  in  the  C8.pe  Fear  region  had

reasons   to  encour.a.ge  them  to  request   a  volume.     The  subscription

list  is  only  partially  complete  and  has  been  poorly  pr.eserved
among  the  pa.pei.s   of  Nathaniel  Evans  now  held  by  the  Pennsylvania

Historical  Society  in  Philadelphia.    The  list  contains  more  than

one  hundred  names;   some   ar.e  not  legible  due  to  poor  preservation.17

Another  single  request'was  found  in  the  Boston  Public  Library
wr'itten  by  a  Mr]s.   Anne  Nessfie|dol8

From  the  comments  made  about  C-odfr.ey  by  his  friends   and  by

God fr.ey  in  the  poems,   it  seems  fair  to  say  that  Godfr.ey  liked

Wilmington,   and  that   the  people  of  Wilmington  accepted  him.

Those  with  whom  Godfrey  associated.  wel.e  highly  educated  men  and

sympathetic  with  his   attempts  to  woo  the  Muses.

Making  comments   about  Godfreyls  per.sonality  or  his  habits

ls  cliff icult,  but  some  things  are  outstanding.     Godfrey  was  rather.

haphazard  and  somewhat  cantankel.ous   in  pursuing  both  his  education

and  his   occupations.     Godfr.eyls   offense  toward  those  who   attempted

to  keep  him  from  pursuing  his   interests  as  an  artist  at  the
Academy  could  meg.n  that  he  was   temperamental.     Accounts   from  his

associations   in  Wilmington  indicate  that  he  was   an  outgoing

per.son.     And,   the   appal`ent  popularity  of  his  works  shows   that  he
was   a  good  wr.itel..

IThatever  Godfreyls  personality  traits,   entries   in  the  New

Hanover  County Records,   P£

f;g6;:,x:Z!:'F!:,::t8?:

eds I  ±±4 !!!±±kt   July,   1760,   indicate

17Evans,   pp.   236-2hl.

181,etter  written  by  Mrs.   Anne  Nessfield  to  Nath8.niel  Evans  dated
Boston  Public  Library  Archives,   May,
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that.he  had  little  riegard  for  menial  tasks.     According  to  some  of

the  ear'1y  laws   of  the  town  of  Wilmington,   all  taxable  citizens

were  required  to  work  from  three  to  six  days  at  a  time  on  the

streets   and  wharves9   and  on  the   roads   fr.om  Point   Peter.  to  Mount

Misery,   several  miles  from  Wilmington.     This  type  of  requirement

was   a  common  practice   among  most  of  the   colonial   towns   and  vil-

lages   in  America.     Usually  there  was   a  long  list  of  men  who

failed  t,o  turn  out  for  their  share  of  the  labor.     The  month  of

June   showed  the  number  of  those  who  defaulted  at   sixty-two.

August  had  forty-eight  who  did  not  work  on  the  roads.19     During

the  month  of  July,   1760,   however,   there  was   an  unusually  large

turnout  for  the  roe.d  work   in  the   town  of  Wilmington.     The  number

of  delinquents   for  tha`t  month  was  very  lowo     They  numbered  less

than  twenty  for.  the   entire  month.     Among  the   defaulters  was  Thomas

Godfrey.     The   punis]rment   for  such  an  offense  was   one   day  and  one

night  in  the   jail,   or  some  similar  structure.     There  is  nothing
to  indicate  that   Godfrey  was   punished  for  his  misdemeanor,   and

God fr.ey  never  mentions   it.20

Given  the  proper  setting,   Godfrey  was   apparently  able  to

do  a  large   amount  of  writing.     He   did  contribute  to  some  of  the

monthly  magazines   of  the   day. The  American ML±8±Z±±±,   edited  by

his  friend  and  former  patron  William  Smith,   accepted  work  from
•  him.     Comments  made  by  the   author.s   of  the  Monthly  Review   in

I.ondon  indicate  that  Godfrey  may  have  submitted  work  to  that

magazine  for  publication.     The  editors   of  the  !£8P±E±E

19New  Hanover  County
(Wilmington:      New  H

Records
anover'   C

as   New  Hanover   County  Records;
Revolution   (New  York
2°otew  Hanover   County

:  Thfo-IiiTh
Records.

Review

RE+fpsp#ffr6?72:::Sit:I cited
ig:a:g?  :;dTv3T:::6n¥9gf;;±g:=i3ii±±±
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said  of  Godfrey:     '`He  eel.tainly  has  genius;   and  we  are   sor.ry

that  he  had  not  the  education  to  impr.ove  it."21

Perhaps  Godfl`eyls   thl`ee-year  stay  in  Wilmington  can  best

be   sulrmed  up  in  his   own  words:

::e:oE:yf¥£i  S:i±ime;w::::;a::at ,
To  entertain

And  then  lifels  no
he   Muses;
se  and  trouble  leave

suprex€L#hE:e€£;  #::I:  ::¥::eg=±2ve

Godfrey  appreciated  the  beauty  in  nature.     His  poems  reflect

that   certain  simplicity  that  he  seemed  to  want  from  life.     The

esthetic  value  of  his  literature  is  too  lengthy  a  subject  to

pursue  here,   but   one  needs  only  to  read  the  wor.k  to  see   its  value.
Godf rey  left  1.flJilmington  in  the  Spr.ing  of  1763  and  returned

to  Philadelphia.     No  reason  has  been  given  for  his  leaving

Wilmingtono     He  may  have  retur.ned  to  see  David  Douglas   about  pro-

ducin8 The  Prince  of  Parthia.23

1Thile   in  Philadelphia,   Godfrey  signed  out  as   a  supercargo

on  a  vessel  bound  for  the  West   Indies.     There   is  nothing  which

tells  what  he  did  in  the  West   Indies.     However,   it   is  of  signif-

icance  to  note  that   David  Douglas  was   in  Jamaica  during  this   s;me

per.iod.24    Since  Douglas  had  not  been  able  to  use  Godfrey's  play

The  Prince  of  Parthla during  the  1759-1760  season  it  is  possible

that  Godfpey  was   in  hopes   of  meeting  him  ln  Jamaica  and  per.suading

him  to  use  the  tragedy.

After  his  voyage  to   the  '¥`/est   Indies,   God fr.ey  retur.ned  to

2lsmlth,   P.   LOO.

22Evans,   p.   L1.

23ng.'  p.  90.
2trERE.,   p.   92.
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Wilmington  in  the  Summer  of  1763.     From.July  until  August  nothing

can  be  found  concer.ming  his  work  or   intentions.     The   only  remain-

ing  material  on  Godfrey  is  his  obituary,   and  that  came  on  the

third  day  of  August,   1763,   scarcely  a  month  after  he  had  I'etur.ned

to  Wilmington.     The  obituary  was  printed  in  the  September  29,

1763' edition  of  the  Pennsylvania  Gazette and  signed  by,   '`a

gentleman  from  Wilmin;?`ton.'!     Ib  reads   as   follows:

It   is  with  imf inite  regret  I  inform  you
that  he,   whom  I  esteemed  one  of  the  worthiest

::  ::±£8f8 a ( MEiu:gag;:  8gsfr3¥iy:rhg°::dp±;::if
set  out  on  a  small   journey  into  the  country;
the   day  being  very  war`m  and  he  not  much  used  to
riding,   I  imagine,   over`heated  him,   for'  the
suceeding  night  he  was   seized  with  a  most
violent  fever  and  vomiting,   which  desper t
cr`easing     in  seven  days  hurr'ied  him  out  of

gfr:£:  :hf:a  o=eA::::t?£5at  ten  in  the  morning
Godfrey  was   dead  at   the   age  of  twenty-seven.

The  most   descr`iptive  memorium  to  Godfrey  is   found  in  the

lines  of  ''The  Elegy"  written  by  John  Green,   Godfrey's  painter

friend  at  the  Academy.     The  poem  is   included  in  the  collected

edition  of  Godfreyls  wor.ks   and  says   of  Godfrey:

Ye  gentle  swains   of  Carolina's   shore
'Bng°m*:¥±gxtDg::a£¥:Wh:±£3w!tE°g¥8::)iepair,

&E;£wn::::::gEi::oI;:::I:ngh:::phsss?::g?ing  tea„
And  bid  the  rising  bay  for`ever  bloom,
Teach  springing  flowlrs   their  purpltd  heads  to  I.ise,
And  sweetly  twining,   write,   Here  Virtue  Lieso.

:±n§o:Eu£:qss:;:±::  :a:g  ¥3=:::£:a  :pan:8  fare;
By  Virtue  led  lifels   rugged  road  along,
Their  lives   instructive   as   their`  sweetest   song.
Say,   while  their  praises  tremble  on
Thus  lived  this  youthful  Bard,   thus

the  tongue,
gentle  Damon  sung.26

Godfrey  was  buried  in  the  churchyard  of  the  Old  St.   Janes

25PennsylvaL±=±±  ±±±£L±±±,    [Philadelphia],   September  29,   1763.

26Evans,   p.   51.
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Episcopal  Church  in  Wilmington.     There   is   a  crude  head-stone

inarking  the  place  with  the  words:     ''Thomas   Godfrey,1736-1763,"

incribed  upon  it.     The  gr>ave   and  the  marker.  are   in  poor  repair.

Weathering  of  the  marker  has  made  it  very  difficult  to  reado

Withal,   Godfrey  led  a  full  life  dur.ing  his  twenty-seven

years,   and  especially  the  last  fourteen  year.s.     FTom  the  age
thirteen  until  his  death  he  did  live  a  v8.Pied  life.     He  was   a

student,   a  soldieri,   and  a  factor`,   as  well  as,   a  writer.     It

would  seem  that  he   seldom  wasted  time   on  the  menial  things  of

life.     His   attitude  towar.d  those  things  he   deemed  necessary  as

a  part  of  life  was  one  of  passing  interesto

Godfr`eyls  real   joy  and  satisfaction  came  when  he  was

writing,   reading,   or  conver.sing  with  his   acquaintances   in

Wilmington  and  Philadelphia.    His  work  reflects  that  spirit  of

ar.b  for  aptls   sake  for  he  seemed  to  have  little  thought  of

publishing  every  bit  that  he  wrote.     Most  of  his  work  was  not  put
into  print  until  after  his  death,   and  little  of  his  work  has  been

given  attention  by  scholapso     Even  after  the  production  of  his
Prince  of  Parthia-little  attention  was given  to  his  life,   except
that  done  by  his   closest  friends,   Nathaniel  Evens  and  William

Smith.     With  the  passing  of  time,   much  of  the  life  and  times  of

Thomas  Godfrey,   the  playwright   and  scholar`  of  colonial  times   is
•lost  forever®     The  accounts  which  are  available  have  been  poorly

preserved.     The   job  of  collecting  his  papers  and  letter.s  has  not
been  so  fr.uitful.

Of  Godfreyls  wol.ks  that  have  been  published,

of  Parthia
The  Prince

is  the  most  important.     The  play  itself  should  be

regarded  as  his  literary  i?gacy  to  the  American  peopleo



Chapter   IV

THOMAS   GODFREY  AND   THE   PRlhTCE   0F   PARTHIA

Prince

The  plot   and  the  setting  as  well  as  the  style  of  The

of  Par.thia  point  to  Godfreyts   training  while  he  was   a

student   at   the  Academy.     Much  of  his   time   at   the  Academy  was

spent   in  r'eading  and  studying  the  Ancient  Classics.     Also,

God fr.ey  must  have  read  many  of  the  Elizabethan  dramas   and  poems

available  to  himo     All  of  these  things  are  reflected  in  The

Prince  of  Parthia.1

Structurally,   the  tragedy  is  remarkably  similar  to  those
of  Williari  Shakespeare.     The  play  has  five  acts  with  a  total  of

thirty-eight  scenes.    While  the  setting  is  near-eastern,   it  is

based  on  histor'ical  fact  like  the  tragedies  of  ivilliam

Shakespeare®2

The  plot  of  The  Prince  of  Par.thia

Romeo

is  almost  identical  to
and  Juliet.     Archibald  Henderson   in  his  book  The  Pr'ince  of

1Smith,   ppo   vii-xiv.

•2Archibald  Hen
Thomas   Godf re
HEirart epC

df:::gin:d.ii#e:=±=:£n¥a:a=±E±:'1$1g;:8gg¥gg-39o
d   as   Henderson®

(3L)
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4  Tragedy  E][  !Ee±±g  God fr.e`y,   compar'es   Godfreyts   play  in

great  detail  to Romeo   8.nd  Juliet.     IIenderson  cites   the  action

between  the  her.o  of  the  play  ''Ar.saces"   and  the  heroine,   '`Evanthe"

as  being   identic8.1  to  that   of   ''Romeo"   and  ''Juliet''.     In  Godfreyls

play,   '`Arsaces"   and  ''Evanthe"  ape   about  to  marry  against.  their

parents  wishes.     '`Arsaoes"   is  for.ced  to  go  off  to  war.     A

messenger  comes   to   ''Evanthe"  and  reports  falsely  that   ''Arsaces'`

has  been  killed.     ''Evanthe"  dr.inks   a  goblet  of  poisoned  wine   and

dies.     The  entire  action  of  the  play  takes  place  in  the  kingdom

of   Par.thia  sometime  between  60   a.   C.   and  4.5  a.   C.3

The  similarity  of  the  plot   and  the   action  of  Godf.reyls

plaLy  to Romeo   and  Juliet may  I.eflect  upon  the  work  which  David

Douglas I   American  Company  did  while   at   the   Academy®     F_oxpeq  i_P±4

Jul i e t was   one  of  the  plays   performed.tr

The  only  book  written  which  actually  examines  The  Prince

of  Parthia from  a  literary  point  of  view  is  the  volume  done  by

Archibald  Henderson.     Henderson  repr.inted  the  play  in  1915  for  the

first  time  since  1767.

Henderson  evaluates  The   Pr.ince  of Parthia  as  the  most

important  epic  poem  wr.itten  before  the  American  Revolution  by  a

native  American.     Henderson  comments   directly  on  God fr.eyls   bold

use  of  Shakespeare   and  says:

...     This  play  contains  enough  original

:;i::E:ag::;:§#8;:;ngo£:!§!}.1:2;:::i::£is
beauty.]nags±€:d:¥±g#::ecg:;3Cg=:;arisms
and  appropr.iations,   more  or  less   justified,

3Henderson,   pp.   70-72.

hRankln,   pp.   75-115.
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:::!::#i:i:;I-#!e::::ti:g!:::ar:¥u::eatest
There  is  little  doubt  that  Godfrey  wanted  his  play

produced.     When  he  finished  the  p].ay,   sc)on  after  arriving  in
Wilmingtorl_  in  1759,   he  sent   David  Douglas   a  copy  of  the

manuscpipto     A  letter  wr.itten  on  November  17,   1759,   addressed  to

Douglas   I.eads   as   follows:

By  the  last  vessel  from  this   place,     Wilmington
I  sent  you  the   copy  of   a  Tragedy  I
f inished  here,   and  I  desired  your
inter.est   in  br.inging  it  on  the  stage;
I  have  not  yet  heard  of  the  vessells

i:£±:i:;±:::::i:::::6:£es::m±:n;af36u:Eas,
Godfrey  was   correct   in  supposing  that  his  play  would  reach

Douglas   too  late   for  pr`oduction.     Douglasl   company  had  made   plans

to  leave  Philadelphia  on  December  27,   1759.     Their  advertisement

in   the  E_?_pp_g_y|vania  Gazette   on  I)ecember  27,   says   that  would  be

the  last  performance  until  November  of  1760.7

Douglas   did  not  attempt  to  use  Godfrey's  until  April  of

1767.     He  was  having   a  good  deal   of  success   with  his   liepertoire

of  English  drama  and  felt  safe  in  using  them  entirely.     Apparently,

he  was   afraid  to  experiment  with  unproven  work.

In  1767,   times  had  changed.     The  forced  withdrawal  of

Forrestls   play,  !±±  Disappointment,   made  Douglas   tur`n  to  =±g

5Henderson,   p.   69.

6smith,   p.   tr7L.

7±eLn=±S±r±±:±±=±±  ±±z±±±±,    [Philadelphia],   December  27,   1759.
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Prince of  Parthia. He  advertised  the  play  for  production  on

April  2L,   1767.     the   Pennsylvania

the  following   announcement:

Journal fop  April  23,   carried

¥i¥:£:¥:;i;:i;i;i¥o!::di:I;;#in
This   same  announce.iTjent  carried  a  list  of  principal   characters

of  the   play.   (See   Appendix  A).

Apparently,  Eh_e

Amer.ican

Pr.ince  of  Parthia  was per'f orrmed  by  the

Company  only  one  time.     Archibald  Henderson  says  that

the  play  may  have  been  unpopular  with  the  company  itself`.     He

attributes  this  unpopular'ity  to  the  fact  that  the  play  required
elaborate  costumes   and  vel.y  complex  scenery.9

1iThether.   it  was   performed  again  by  Douglas   or  not,   E±±

Prince  of  Parthia  was an  impol.tant   contribution  to  American

colonial  drama.     In  a  sense,   it  pr.oved  that   a  native  Amer.ican

could  write  a  play  acceptab].e  to  the  standards  of  a  professional

theatr.e   company.     Moreover,   the  production  of  The

Parthia began  a  trend  in  American  theatre.

pi.ince  of

Afteri  Douglas  fir.st  use  of  or.iginal  drana,   he  turned

it  more   often.     This   is   impor`tant  because  other  writer.s  begs.n  to

tur.n  out  original  work  fori  pr.oductiono     Although  events  from  1770

until  the  close  of  the  funerican  Revolution  in  1783  did  not

allow  much  playgoing,   severial   original   dramas  were   submitted

and  actually  producedo

8EgEE±a` Journal
9Henderson,   po   70.

Ehl1adelph1&],   ^pT±L  23.1767.
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0n  February  17,1773,   Douglas   presented  George   Cocklingst

E± f;_9_n_gH 9£ Canada t  £ !±±  !i±8± 9£  Quebec.     It  was  an
original   dr'ama  set   in  North  America.     In  1787,   Royall  Tyler

wrote  The 99ElrLLapt_,   the f irst  American  comedy,   and  had  it

produced  the   same  year.     In  1789,   another  original   comedy,

=±S  E±±±§=,   Was  Written  by  William  Dunlap.10
Nearly  all  of  the  native  dramas  wr.itten  after  1767  were

comedies.     Nevertheless,   they  all  repr.esented  a  change   in  the

nature  of  the  plays  being  produced  in  America  during  the  colonial

period.     No  longer  did  Douglas,   for  example,   depend  entirely  on

plays  written   in  and  imported  from  England.     Mor'eover,   EEg
Prince  of  Parthia is   impor.tant  because  it   initiated  this  .change.

The  American  Revolution  may  be   cr`edited  with  the   inter-

ruption  of  progress   in  the  colonial  theatre.     People  had  no

time  for'  such.     Once  the  war.  was   over,   the  Americans  returned

to  their  ovlm  affair.s.     The  further  grow-th  of  con'merce,   the

relative  political  stability,   and  the  further.  expansion  of
intellectual  life,   created  a  fertile  field  for  the  gr`owth  of
the  American  theatreo     After  1790,   for  example,   the  production

of  native  drama  increased.LL

L°Rankin,   pp.   117-200.

11¥.,  pp.  189-200.



Chapter  V

GODFREYIS   PLACE   IN   THE   HISTORY  OF

AMERICAN   C0IjoNIAL   DRAMA

Thomas  Godfrey  has  never  been  given  the   cl`edit  he  deserves

for  the  Part  he  played  in  making  a  permanent  native  American

theatr.e.     The  only  study  of  Godfrey and  The  Pr.ince  of  Parthia

was   done  by  Archibald  Henderson   in  1915`.     Henderson  was  more

intel'ested  in  the  litel'ary  merit  cf  the  tragedy,   however,   than

he  was   in  showing  how  Godfrey  helped  to  begin  the  American

theatreo     Moreover,   Henderson  does  not  examine  God fr.ey  in  the

context  of  the  age   in  which  he  lived.

The  most   serious  fault   in  Hender.sonls  book   is  that  he

does  not   show  how  God fr.ey  was   influenced  by  the   events   of  his
•  time.     He  doe-s  not   emphasize  the   influence  of  the  touring

companies,   and  he  fails  to  point  out  the  social  and  cultural
changes  which  were  taking  place.     Most  other  historians  of  the

period,   however,   fail  to  even  mention  ThePrince  of  Parthia

aside  from  the  author.,   date  of  pr.oduction,   and  the  nature  of

(39)
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the  play.

William  Dunlap,   who  is  r'egarded  as   the  first  histor.ian

of  the  Amel`ican  the&tr.e,   published  his   three-Volume  E!±±±j2=E  9£

the  Amer'ican  Theatre in  1832.     In  his   fir.st  volume  he   deals

specifically  with  the  theatre  before  the  American  Revolution.

While  he  stresses  the importance  of  The   Prince  of  Par'thia

he   does   not  say  much  about  Thomas   Godfrey®     The   same   treatment

is  given  to  Godfrey  by  other  historians  of  the  theatre  such  as

Dixon  Ryan  Fox,   Oral   S.   Goad,    and  Char.leg   P.   Daly.

The  most  recent  study  done  on  the   colonial  theatre  was

written  by  Hugh  F.   Rankin  in  1965o     Rankin's  book,   |hLe

in  Colonial   America

Theater

gives  excellent  descriptions  of  the
touring  companies  during  Godfreys   time.     But  again,   there  is

no  attempt  to  equate  these  things  to  the  life  of  Thomas

Godfrey.i

Sevel`al  histor`ians,   among   them  Gear.ge   C.   D.   Od`ell,   have

said  tha.t  the  fir'st  America.n  play  was   Rober.t  Hunter's

Androboros I. . .] . Hunter,   who  was   goverlnor.   of  New  York   in

17ltr,   was  not   a  native  American  and  his   play  was  never  performed

in  public.     Odell  says  Hunterls  play  should  be  regarded  as   the

genesis   of  Amer.ican  drama.2     Since   Robert   Hunter  was   an

Englishman,   his   play  cannot  be  given  credit  for`  being  native

drama,

Unlike  Hunter,   Godfrey  was   a  native  borin  Amer.ican.

Moreover,   Godfrey's   play  was   actually  produced  by  professionals.

passim.

:::%:%:ls.pE£12g£:i;  ±BZ;;: ¥ g# H.ng ±±±g±  (New  Tor.k:
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performed  again  af ter  1767
until  18L7.     On  June  11,   18!+7,   the  !|[±±E±EEgEe±  Journal   car'ries   an

announcement  of  the  intentions  of  the  Thalion  Association,   an

amateur  theatre  gI.oup  in  Wilmlngton,   North  Carolina,   to  present

the  play.3

In  1908,   the  Enter.pr.ise  Dr.amatic   Club  of  Germantown,

Pennsylvania,   presented  the  f irst  act  of  The Pr.ince   of   Par`thia.

The  perf ormance  was  to  be  a  part  of  a  pageant  honoring  the

heritage  of  Germantown.L

The  next  recorded  use   of  Godfreyts   play  came   in  1915.

On  March  26,   the  Zelosophic  Society  of  the  University  of

Pert.nsylvanla  gave   a  performance  of  the  tragedy.     The  gr.oup

gave  the  play  without  scenery,   but  with  very  elaborate  costumes.
Archibald  H6nderson  quotes   the  director  of  the  Zelosophic

Society  as   saying:

We  were  a  little  uncertain  as  to  whether
the  play  would  take  well,  but  thought
it  worthwhile  to  try.     Previously  we  had
always  given  a  modern  comedy,   but
decided  to  tr.y  historic  American  drama,
and  so  chose   The   Prince   of  Par.thia.     The
interest  shown  was   even
expectations,   and  we  consider  that  the
play  was  the  biggest  success   of  any
that  we  have  given.     The  fact  of  the
excellence  of  the  lines  themselves,
as  written  by  God fr.ey,   was
something  that   impressed  us
part i
play. gularly  in  wor.king  up  the

The  most  recent  performances   of  The   Pr.ince  of  Par.thia

3wilmington Journal Bl±Lm±ngton],   June  L2,   L8tr7.
hHenderson,   p.   53.

5Cited  from  Henderson,   pp.   5L-55.
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were  done   in  the  fall  of  1962,   and  the  spring  of  1963.     Students
•in  the  i..Vilmington  College   Department   of  I)r`ama  re-wrote   the

play  and  condensed  it  to  three  acts.     The  purpose  in  re-writing
the  scr'ipt  was  to  enable  the  play  to  be  presented  by  a  tour'ing

group  of  players.     The  play  was   presented  to  a  number  of  Civic
organizations   in  Wilmington,   Thiteville,.  Mount  Olive,   Raleigh,

and  Chapel  Hill,   North  Carolina.6

And  so,   TJ|e  E=i±gg  Q£  PJa=:±J2ia  has  kept  the  legend  of

Thomas   Godfrey  alive   for.  more  than  two  hundr.ed  years.

Conclusion

Even  though  historians  have  failed  to  give  Godfrey  his

place  in  Amer.ican  colonial  social   and  Cultural  history,   his
life  and  his  work  bear  witness  to  his   impor.tance  and  ingenuit,y.

His  life  as  an  apprentice  to  a  watchmaker,   a  student,   a  soldier,

and  an  author  I.eflect  the   changing  social  conditions  during  his

time.     His  literary  legacy, The   Prince  of E±1tL4±±,   aff ords  him
recognition  for  his  part  in  establishing  the  theatre  as  a

permanent  cultural  institution  ln  American  life.    Although  his

play  does  not  reflect  a  topic  of  nativism  as   does  the  work  of
later  American  playwrights, The   Prince  of  Par'thia  does   represent

a  departur.e  fl.om  dependence  upon  pure  English  drama.     The  fact
•  that  the  play  was  written  by  a  native  American  is  clef initely

a  departure  from  that  which  was   cornrnonplace   in  the  colonial

theatre   in  America.

6Statement  by  Douglas  Walla.ce  Swirck,   personal   interview,   March,
1968.
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Archibald  Henderson  called  Godfrey  the  J}.merican  son  of
''art  for  ar.ts  sake".7    Godfrey's  apparent  disinterest   in

publishing  the  poems  that  he  wrote  may  be  attraibuted  to  this.
Whatever  God£`reyls   own  thoughts   about   the  beauty  of  his  wor'k

or  its   excellence,   his  friends  had  a  good  deal   of  admiration

both  for  the  man  and  his  work.

I  would  onl
to   remar.k   o

beg  leave,   therefore,
him    Godf fey     and  the  Tragedy

that  there  is  possibly
avouring  to¥effi gfeffiae

S#::igmfa;3::etgi::5:::t:??:rtgo!#gE:
gig:¥8uSu:|¥:a:3;f::1?Seat  attempts   |tis

This  last   paragraph,   wr.itten  by  Godfraeyls   devoted  friend,

Nathaniel   Evans,   is   a  fitting  elegy  to  God fr.ey®     Death  may  ha.ve

curtailed  the  ambition  of  Godfrey,   but  his  wor`k  has  left  an

impr`ession  in  the  story  of  the  theatre   in  colonial  America.

7Henderson,   P.   L.

8Evans,   p.   116.
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